Privacy protection for big data linking is discussed here in relation to the Central Statistics Office (CSO), Ireland's, big data linking project titled the 'Structure of Earnings Survey -Administrative Data Project' (SESADP). The result of the project was the creation of datasets and statistical outputs for the years 2011 to 2014 to meet Eurostat's annual earnings statistics requirements and the Structure of Earnings Survey (SES) Regulation. Record linking across the Census and various public sector datasets enabled the necessary information to be acquired to meet the Eurostat earnings requirements. However, the risk of statistical disclosure (i.e. identifying an individual on the dataset) is high unless privacy and confidentiality safe-guards are built into the data matching process. This paper looks at the three methods of linking records on big datasets employed on the SESADP, and how to anonymise the data to protect the identity of the individuals, where potentially disclosive variables exist.
Introduction
Work presented in this paper is based on a big data project carried out by the Central Statistics Office (CSO), Ireland, titled the 'Structure of Earnings Survey -Administrative Data Project' (SESADP) [1] , [2] . The SESADP was designed to meet the Eurostat SES Regulation [3] , replacing the National Employment Survey (NES) [4] , [5] . This paper looks at three methods of data linking employed in the SESADP project. It then focuses on methods of anonymising the data to protect the confidentiality of the individuals. The three methods of data linking are:
 Method 1 -Data linking with a Unique Identifier  Method 2 -Data linking by String matching  Method 3 -Data linking with the Identity Correlation Approach
In summary, the SESADP linked public sector datasets using the Unique Identifier of the social security number (called the PPS No. 1 
) to create the master administrative dataset (ADS). This master ADS dataset was
Methods for anonymisation of the datasets to protect the individual's confidentiality are detailed in this paper for the three methods used in the data linking process 2 . The analysts linking the datasets did not have access to individual names and addresses, nor potentially disclosive variables such as date of birth. This SESADP project demonstrated the power of the ICA for big data linking and the ICA's unique feature in enabling variables to be encrypted without compromising the power of the linking process.
Method 1-Data linking with a Unique Identifier
An example of records being matched using a unique identifier (UI) is shown in Fig. 1a . Records on each of the datasets linked contained the unique identifier (UI) of the Social Security Number (PPS No.). This linking process is very simple. The records are simply linked by the PPS No. There are no duplicates as each record has a unique identifier (UI). Also, there are no 'false positives' (incorrectly matched records) in the data linking process as the UIs match precisely, with no possibility of error. The records on each dataset can be linked to any number of datasets to acquire additional information about the record, provided the UI is a variable on each of the datasets. Fig. 1a shows the person's record on Dataset A with the variable for income can be linked to Dataset B (using the PPS No.). Linking to Dataset B adds the additional variable date of birth to each record on Dataset A. Again by further linking to Dataset C, another two variables (gender, education level) is added to each record. This allows the analyst to look at income distributions by age, gender and education level, thus adding greater insight to the information on persons' incomes. 
Method 1 -Data Protection for UIs
In the example given in Fig. 1a , it is necessary for data protection and confidentiality reasons, to remove any potentially disclosive variables to safe-guard information which could potentially identify the person. Therefore the variable with the person's name is removed in the matching process in Fig. 1b . Confidentially is further enhanced by encrypting the PPS No. Data linking was then carried out using the encrypted PPS No. known as the DPK (Data Protected Key), by the analyst, without the analyst having access to names nor the actual PPS No. Removing all the sensitive information, while still allowing the analyst to link and analyse the data enabled the master administrative dataset (ADS) to be created.
Data matching using a UI is easily protected. Firstly, the person's name is not a required variable for analysis nor data linking. Therefore the variable NAME is dropped. Secondly, since the PPS No. is required to link the datasets, the PPS No. can be encrypted as shown in Fig. 1b . The only requirement for encrypting the PPS No. is to use a consistent method which preserves the uniqueness of each PPS No.
In order to protect the PPS No. from being disclosed, the PPS No. is encrypted using a Data Protected KEY (DPK). The DPK is simply the PPS No. encrypted so that analysts can link the data and perform analysis without having access to the actual PPS No. The simplest method is to give each unique PPS No. a unique random number. In Fig. 1b each of the three original datasets contain records with a unique PPS No. The PPS No. on each dataset is encrypted with a Data Protected KEY. In Fig. 1b the DPK is a unique random number. The PPS No. is then removed from all three datasets and the DPK is used as the unique identifier for each record. The records are linked using only the DPK therefore the analyst does not have access to an individual's PPS No. This permits data mining without revealing too much sensitive information [8] .
Another method of encryption shown in Fig. 1c , is to assign a value for each of the characters in the PPS No. string (e.g. A=1, B=2, C=3, 1=α, 2=β, 3=γ, 4=δ, 5=ε, 6=ζ, 7=η, 8=θ, 9=ι). Although this method has a high degree of security and is adequate for most research projects, it is not as secure as assigning a random number as the encryption method follows a pattern. Once the pattern is identified, then all records can be decrypted. In both encryption methods the key for encrypting the UI is held by the data custodian, who encrypts all datasets that contain the UI. The encryption method is not disclosed to the analyst so the analyst cannot perform unauthorised data linking exercises with datasets. The data custodian is not permitted to link datasets, therefore confidential information is not disclosed.
Method 2 -Data linking by String matching
One of the commonest methods of data linking for large datasets is matching a character variable common to both datasets. This is known as 'String matching'. Records are matched by linking the character strings of a variable, such as a person's name, on one dataset with the corresponding name on another dataset [9] . This is demonstrated in Fig. 2a , where three datasets are matched using the person's name 3 . As the variable 'name' contains all records which are unique, the matching process is very simple. Each record is matched to the exact same spelling of the character variable 'name', which is the person's name.
In situations where the names are non-unique (e.g. Fig. 2b where there are two people with the same name) then this compromises the record linking process. If the persons with the same name are incorrectly linked then this leads to false positives i.e. the person is not linked to their correct record on the second dataset and therefore are assigned incorrect values for variables such as date of birth and income. False positives in the data linking process are shown with the red dashed arrows in Fig. 2b . The blue arrows indicate the correct string match. Methods for data linking using string variables are discussed in the literature, and various methods of avoiding false positives are discussed [10] , [11] . 
Method 2 -Data Protection for string matching
Variables with character strings such as a person's name or address are highly sensitive and must be handled securely to protect the person's privacy, and to comply with data protection laws [12] . In order to maintain data confidentiality and ensure the privacy of the individual, names and addresses should only be maintained on datasets where it is absolutely necessary. The ideal solution to data privacy is to remove character strings such as a person's name from the dataset before permitting data matching by analysts, while preserving linkability.
A solution to replacing string characters (e.g. a person's name) is to replace the name with a random number, as discussed in Method 1 above for UIs. This would enable all names to be removed from the datasets before the matching process begins. This method is dependent on the individuals' names being unique i.e. two individual's do not have the same name. The variable for individuals' names is encrypted on all datasets by the custodian with a unique random number. Then the analyst does not have access to individuals' names in the data linking process. If non-unique names exist (two people with the same name) then the individuals are identified by another variable such as Date of birth and given a unique name e.g. JK Rowling1 and JK Rowling2. As these two character string records are now different they are given a different random number in the encryption process. Linking can then proceed with the unique random numbers, when the names are removed from the datasets. Large datasets which contain multiple non-unique records for the string variable 'name' may render it difficult to identify all of the records with the same names. In this case the non-unique names would get the same random number in the encryption process, even though the individual records are different people. In this case it would be necessary to separate the datasets into records which had unique names and those that contained non-unique names. Encryption of the unique names could proceed, however it would be difficult to encrypt the non-unique names without another method such as 'Blocking' [11] . 
Method 3 -Data linking with the Identity Correlation Approach
The Identity Correlation Approach (ICA) is a mathematical solution for big data linking developed by McCormack and Smyth [6] , [7] , in the absence of a direct linkable UI. The Identity Correlation Approach (ICA) allows for record linking across datasets without the need for string variables, where a unique identifier does not exist. False positives are eliminated as a design feature of the method, and the probability of direct matches can be calculated beforehand using the Matching Rate for Unique Identifier (MRUI) formula. An innovative feature of the Identity Correlation Approach (ICA) is data security and confidentiality are very strong compared with string matching. The ICA approach does not require names nor addresses to be held on big datasets. Individual identification variables such as 'Date of Birth' can be replaced with a Data Protected Key' (DPK) for matching purposes.
Identity Correlation Approach
The Identity Correlation Approach (ICA) was developed as part of the SESADP big data matching project carried out by the Central Statistics office, Ireland [6] , [7] . The aim of the SESADP was to produce data to meet the EU SES 2014 Regulation [3] , from administrative data sources, and to meet annual earnings statistics requirements for 2011 to 2014. This replaced an expensive business survey, called the National Employment Survey (NES) conducted each year [4] , [5] .
The ICA involves combining a number of individual variables for each person until a unique identifier is arrived at. An example of this is combining the individual characteristics of each person on the 2011 Census Dataset for Ireland. Beginning with the variable for date of birth, then combine it with the variable gender, then adding variable for county,& marital status, etc. until a unique identifier is arrived at for each person. This is illustrated in Table 1 below.
Theoretical Application
There were 1.6m employees in Ireland in 2011. Of these, an average of 65,000 persons were born in the same year (years 1946 to 1995), as illustrated in Table 1 . 
Practical Application -Census 2011 data
The identity Correlation approach was applied to the Irish Census Data 2011, as described above. This allowed for a Unique Identifier (UI) to be applied to each individual by combining their personal characteristics (i.e. DoB, gender, county residence, etc.). The unique identifier is called the matching variable (matchvar) which is used to link each person's record to other datasets (see Table 2 ). 
Public Sector Administrative Datasets (ADS)
A single master Administrative Dataset (ADS) was created by linking a number of Public Sector Administrative Datasets (Revenue Commissioners Tax data, Social Security Administrative Datasets and the CSO's Administrative Datasets (e.g. Central Business Register (CBR), Earnings and Labour Force Survey)). These datasets were combined using the PPS No. for each individual and the CBR Enterprise No. for Establishment Surveys. The Identity Correlation Approach was applied to the master Administrative Dataset (ADS) also, Allowing for a Unique Identifier (UI) to be applied to each individual by combining their personal characteristics (i.e. DoB, gender, county residence, etc.). This Unique Identifier known as the match variable (matchvar) was then used to link to the UI (matchvar) in Census.
Linking Census to ADS
Variables common to both the Census dataset and the master Administrative Data Source (ADS) were identified (e.g. DoB, gender, etc.). These common variables were joined to each other to create a Unique Identifier on each dataset using the Identity Correlation Approach. By linking the two datasets using the Unique Identifier, a PPS No. could be applied to each individual person in the Census. This is shown in Table 2 . Once the PPS No. was assigned to the Census dataset, it enabled Census data to be linked to any Public Sector Administrative Dataset.
Dataset Matching -Census dataset
A total of 1.6 million employee records were identified from the 4.6 million persons on Census Records. Approximately 700,000 records had a unique Business No. identifier attached (CBR No.). The first matching variable (Matchvar1) created for Census used the following variables combined: CBR No., Dob, gender, county, NACE 2, marital status, No. children. A second matching variable was created (Matchvar2) excluding NACE2 (see Table 3 ). Up to ten matching variables (Matchvar1 -Matchvar10) were created. Each matching variable is similar to the previous one with one change to the composition variables for each subsequent matching variable created. Table 3 illustrates the construction of each subsequent matching variable. 
Mathematical Representation of Identity Correlation Approach (ICA)
Creating a Unique Identifier (UI) for each record using the Identity Correlation Approach (ICA) will result in a perfect match of records across two datasets, if there is a sufficient overlap of variables on both datasets. The probability of matching records across two datasets can be calculated by a formula known as the Matching Rate for Unique Identifier (MRUI). This is illustrated in Equation 1. 
MRUI Properties
The Matching Rate for Unique Identifier (MRUI) is the ability to identify a unique record in a dataset, given the combination of variables used to deduce the record.
Mathematically it is assumed that variables are discreet (non-dependent) MRUI = 1 , then there exists a unique identifier variable for each record, allowing a direct match to the record in the dataset. MRUI < 1, then there exists a unique identifier variable for each record and there are additional variables to increase the confidence in the matching process for each record.
MRUI > 1, then no unique Identifier variable exists and there will be duplicate records in the matching process
Application of MRUI Equation
In this example: N = Population = 65,000 employees born in same year 
MRUI = 0.89
In this example the MRUI ≤ 1, this indicates that there is a unique identifier for the individual employee in the dataset. When the MRUI = 1 then there is a unique identifier for the individual. Since the MRUI < 1 here, it means that there is added assurance from the data that an individual has been identified from the variables. This is useful to know if there is an issue around how the data is coded.
Method 3 -Data Protection for the Identity Correlation Approach (ICA)
An innovative feature of the Identity Correlation Approach (ICA) is data security and confidentiality can be built into the data linking process without compromising data matching in any way [13] . The ICA approach does not require names nor addresses to be held on big datasets. Individual identification variables such as 'Date of Birth' can be replaced with a Data Protected Key' (DPK) for matching purposes. Fig. 3b shows that any of the variables can be encrypted. This does not affect the data linking process, as the method still results in the creation of a unique identifier, by joining all the encrypted variables.
The first variable 'Date_of_Birth' is encrypted to give the age group (Age1, etc.) only. If more detail is required then the day and the month in the date of birth variable can also be encrypted.
Encrypting the second variable, 'gender', gives a value of X for males and Y for females. Any arbitrary value can be assigned to encrypt the gender.
'County of residence' is the third variable and each county is assigned an encrypted value such as Co1, Co2, etc.
The variable 'NACE economic sector' of the enterprise is also assigned an encrypted DPK, as shown for the fourth variable
The fifth variable is the 'Enterprise no.' on the CSO's Business Register. This can also be encrypted by giving it a random no. such as EN1, etc.
'Marital status' is similarly encrypted as shown in the sixth variable, with the value MA arbitrarily assigned to married status, MB assigned to single status, etc.
Finally, the seventh variable for 'No. of children' is assigned a random value to protect the identity of the person.
As stated above for Unique Identifiers, the key for encrypting the value of each variable is held by the data custodian, who encrypts all datasets that contain the specific variables. The encryption method is not disclosed to the analyst so the analyst cannot perform unauthorised data linking exercises with datasets. Any variable can be encrypted or decrypted, depending on the requirements of the analyst and the necessity of the project, to protect data privacy. The SESADP project successfully matched 50% of the employee population in Ireland to the Census. A quality check was carried out on a sample of 550 employees in the SESADP project to assess if the correct person on Census was indeed mapped to their correct records on the Public sector datasets. The data custodian was given a sample of 550 employees with two variables: (1) the encrypted PPS No. and (2) the Census Id no. Matching the PPS No. to the public sector dataset allowed the data custodian to extract the persons name. Similarly, using the Census Id No. the person's name was extracted from Census. When both names were compared the matching rate was 98%. The ICA method was precise in matching the employee, which would not have been possible using string matching as some employees used their Irish translated name on Census and some used their maiden name. The results of the quality checks are given in Table 4 . 
Conclusion
Data privacy and confidentiality can be protected across all three methods by encrypting the variables and only allowing the variables required for analysis to be disclosed. Unique Identifiers allow datasets to be linked without the need to disclose any confidential names or addresses. Where UIs do not exist string matching is often required for data linking. String variables such as a person's name, should be encrypted to prevent statistical disclosure before the data matching exercise begins. Of the three data linking methods, the ICA method is the most powerful as it enables data linking in the absence of a unique identifier. The probability of linking the data is calculated using the MRUI formula, before any time or resources are invested in the data linking project.
In terms of data confidentiality and security, the ICA method allows all variables to be encrypted without compromising the quality of the data linking process as data linking in the ICA method is based on mathematical probability. Only the variables required for the specific analysis need be disclosed to the analyst. Protected variables are not disclosed to the analyst, and only the data custodian holds the key to decrypting the variables.
